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•Good evening, I have ju�t completed a routine brie!inq from r�. 

Denton. These briefings have been held by phone since his arrival here 

and he has joined us last night and this evening !or a detailed review 

of the days events. 

•There have been a number of erroneous or distor:ed reports durin; 

the day about occurrences or possible difficulties at the facility on 

three-mile-island and this �riefing this evening vas of particular 

significance in that'respect. 

•Mr. Denton, in our discu1sion1 assured me and will be avail 

to answer your questions that there 15 no eminen� catastrophic event 

!orseeable at the three-mi!e island facility and I appeal to thole who 

may have r!acte� or overreacted to reports o! the c�n:rary today, tc 

li1ten carefully to his charac�eri:ation of the current 1tatu1 of the 

lituation. I appeal to all P�nnsylva�ian• to di1plny an appropriate 

degree o! calm and resolve and patience in dealing
.

with this situation. 

•As many of you know, I visited today with Mrs. Thornburgh and 

Bill and Coral Scranton at the lite where so�e of the person• who volun

tarily evacuated fro� the area cloue by the site and I was impressed 

as I am sure all of us would have been with the calmness and the willin�ness 

to !orebesr and be patient. �l1o this evening we all have learned 

that President Carter will be paying a visit to the area t�make a 

personal onsite visit and I think this is an �portent vote of confidence 

in the kind of work that is prec,ding there and a !u:the� refutation 

of the kind of alarmilt reaction that has set in in so::�e quarte�·s. 

•we are working hard to de·:elop informatio:l syste:111 and !act 

gathering �evieos that provide us with the basis of m4king raapon1ibla 

jud;ements. I am expretsing my confidence in Hr. Denton a1 the belt 

'. 
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possible source of infor=&tion and 1 think it is appropriate �t �ny 

questions with re9ard to the technical aspects o! the develoPQeCts at 

the three-mile-island facility be turned over to hie an� he has consente� 

to makin� h�self available tor answering those questions. 

Thank you• 
. \ 

Questions ' Answera: 

REPORTER: ----biggeat problems that you have K:. Penton, perhaps 
ia the tact that you say one thin9, thf' NRC in Washin9ton 
says anqther. �t are you goin� to do about that? Same 
problem you have bad tor tour daya? 

DENTON: we send all our data that we get at the site to our Bet.�esda 
hea�quarters. I 9uess we will .have to im;:>rove aur co=unica-: 
tiona in that-area. It is being released down there. we 
see no possibility of hydrogen explosions in either the 
containment or in the reactor vessel in the near te:=. With 
regard to the contain=ent, there are hydro9en recombiners 
which will take the hyrogen out of the conta�nt if 
builds up -- it is such a bi� containment there is very little 
liklihood there would even be any inctease in the hy�ogen 
containment in the atmosphere with regard to the hydro9en 
in the re.,ctor veasel, this ia just the tyPe of thing that 
we alao look at and analyze. The physical properties are such 
that the ma.ximu= concentration& of. hyc!roqen in the contain=ent 
are physically impossible to iqnite ao there is no danger of 
even flammability of the hydrogen in the near ter: and it 
is even a lon9er time to take action with regard to deto
nation and actions are bain9 taken even right now to reduce 
the hydrogen bubble that is in the reactor veuel so I would 

�· just like to dispel any fear t.�a anyone has re9ardinc; 
detonations in either the containment or the reactor vessel. 
1 aometimes think that the very fact that we delve into these 
probla=s and postulate thin9s and analy:e tha= creates the 

.wron9 impression but it ia really an attempt to id«ntify all 
the possible scenarios that might lead to public health and 
safety problems and demonstrate throu�h analysis that 
there 1a not a problem that 1a what we have done in both theae 
areas. 

REPORTtR: ----------rolicy right new of NRC with rft9a'rd to 
soe�e kind of'mau evacuation. What 1a your thinkinc; on that? 
When would that take place if at a�l? 

DtNTON: I don't thi.nk there 1a -------required baaed on what I ------

RtPORTtR: Would there be a point where it would be required? We have 
been hearinc; all day ��at it would be required. We have 
been hearin9 all day that if you decide to do something with 
that bubble you may have • • •  

DtNTO�f: Wall, there has bean confusion over to what to do with the 
bu!bly. The bubble is rtov being removed throu9h a process of 
not of a type that the chair=an discuaaed today that is a 
hydraulic. The chai�n•s dis�saion �oday a11�ed that 
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the bubble was, ·could not be eliminated through any means other 
than resorting to the emergency aatety �ystem, in other vords, 
----------the plant down again, and activating the high preasure 
injection syatems or the· low preasure inlection •YS��s: wn.t 
is being done today is a alow gradual release of the pressurize� 
into the containment of water which contains hydrogen and the 
slow process of alowly removing the hydrogen !roa the'top.of 
the reactor vessel and putting it in the containcent. This has 
been going of! and on in a test program for some day or so and 
indicates a downward trend and I think this approach will likely 
prove successful. 

RI:POR':'l:R: Are we to take this as a disagreement with the NRC si)Ckes:::�an 
in washington who was quoted as saying, the rea· tor is shewing 
signs of developing the possibility ot an explosion? 

ot:no:J: No, there �s no disagreement. 1 guess it is the way
. 

t'hin!js 
get presented. I talked to Bethesda just before coming here· 
and talked to the chairman and there ia no change in the 
technical facta. There ia not a combustiable mixture in the 
containment or in the reactor vesael. And there is no near 
te� danger at all. 

RI:PORTER: What is the sh·�-test ten�� you are talkinq about? 

ooz:o�: It is cer�ainly days before • • •  

R!:?OR':!:R: How many? 

ot:rroN: Well, I have got the staff back in Bethesda recal��lating the . 
whole thing over again and ----- have better numbers but 
it is certainly days before fl&����:�ability li::its vould be 
reache� and many more days after that before detonation li=its 
would be reached -- all of which asaume that we did no��ing 
but sit on our hands here inatead of getting the hydrogen 
out of the veaael. 

REPORTER: Chairman Hendrie said tonight or this afternoon in Waahlngton, 
that if there ia goinq to be a reevaluation' and ;>ouibly 
an evacuation tn a 20 mile radius, this vas a greater radius 
than what we had heard before, when they att�pt to get the 
gas out ot the reactor? Is that so?· Is it now a 20 mile 
radius that will be evacuated should that become necessary? 

Dt:ITO!I: I can't speak of the radius but the chairman and I have had 
the same thoughts about what to do if the bubble is not re=oved 
through these other options �at are availab.e that there 
should be careful emergency planning ao that when the·system 
is awitched from the way the core is being cooled down 
mainry through the ateam generator and the normal plant 
condenser that this be done well coordinated with the state 
and at a time of day in which evacuation procedures could 
be put into eftect just as precautionary me�sure. There 
are many options evan if the bubble is noL removed through 
the process that is ongoing now to successfully cool the core 
and I think you were just hearing speculation from the chai�� 
as to what he �uld consider precautionary measure�. 

REPOR�ra: Kr. Denton we're agreed that it is hypot�etical and very 
unlikely that we get a flam=able coneen�:ation insite the vessel 
if we did qat a flammable concentration or an explodable 
concentration would six hundred degrees set it off • 

OI:NTO!I: 

. 

I don't know that 11 one of the ques�ion� we are looking at. 
I think it 11 unlikely. You know as requla:ors we ask what 
if questions and I ha'le asked the start here and the staff 
rn Bethesda to come up wi�h all the what if scenario' that 
would lead to events thet miqht threaten heal�!\ and safety 
and eaeh one they identity we send them back to analyze !low 

likely it ia and what we might do to avoid it. In the reae:or 
.. 

-more-
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requlation buainell the atock and trade i1 to �ream-up po1•ible 
events leading to accidents and then make 1ure that 1�eps _. 

are taken to a1s111'a they don't occ\11'. • 
• 

Are you in control of the valve inlide of the valve nov? 

The hydrogen is being vented now in the following manner: 
there is a line fro� the reactor coolant puop to the top of 
the pre11urizer which 1prays primary coolant water into t�� 
top o! the pre1aurizer • •. Uhen .thia water ia sprayed in�o the 
pre1•urizer the hydrogen that i1 dissolved in the water evolvea 
out into the b�ble in the pressurizer which eonaist1 of steam 
and this hydrogeh. There ia e line on top of the pre�aurizer 
which vents inaide the contein=ent therefore the hydrogen 
Iteam =ixture in the top of the pressurizer is release� into 
the conta�ent and hydrogen then has c;o build up again in' tn · 

water in the vesael so there is an equilibrium proeea� 
that tranafers hydrogen fr� the vessel into the water into the 
conden1or and out and it is e slow gradual proce1s. 

It'1 not building up hydrogen? 

No thi1 proee1s ia controlled by chemical ------ and equaaior.s 
and will eventually lead to the movement of all the hydrogen 
or the vast majority of it to the pre1surizer and out to the 
containment. 

inaudible 

There is no increaae in hydrogen in the vesael. The hydrogen 
that is in the vessel came in my �ind and my presu=ction is that 
the hydrogen in the vesael waa tor=ed from a ---- water reaction 
during the early part of thia accide�t when the core waa unccve:ec 
and the temperature ------ were very high the------------ went 
under a -----water re�ction with the water in which the ------

combines with the oxygen and the water form. zirconium oxide 
-------- the hydrogen and the hydrogen collected in the highelt 
part of the reactor veaael. 

M.r. l>enton in the last coupel of days we have had contradictory 
1tataments between your federal agency and the co�:pany. It 
would aeem today that the contradictory statamentl are coming 
within your own agency. 

I think the contradictions are being overplaye�. Th�t all the 
people malting the atatamenta are basically in full agreement. 
Mr. caae, Chairman Hendrie, and OIU'Ielf are ir. eonatant 
eo=municetion all day, but somehow when we brief everyone and 
things clo1e down it gets reported that we differ and yet 
we a11 1ee exactely the same way, 10 I don't �uite know how 
to overcome this except to make one central point for all 1tatement1 

When I talked to you early this evening, I don't mean to be 
arguementative, but ! aek you---------------- inaudible---� 
hal something happened in the laat few hours to change your 
mind. · 

No. Nothing baa happened but you have to realize your talking 
about complicated physi�al phenomenon. I'm trying to give 
you � lftymena interpetation of the transfer of gasea and the 
preceas alova down. The more hydrogen that 1• taken out.of the 
1yat- the 1lower will be the removal rate. But in t•rm• of 
the if the bubble ia re�uced to an adequately 1mall 1ize than 
ita iapact in bringinq the core to a cold abut dovn condition ia 
minimal. 

How lor.g will that be Mr. nenton7 
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Well, there ta no way tq meaaure the hydrogen bubble 
directly. It ia an inferred �eaaurement fro= other 
plant ------- there ia no meter that aaya how big , 
it ia or what is' in it. So we have aasumed th� i� is 
all hydroqen we have aaauced that all of the oxygen being � 

generated by radioalysia ia goin� into it and we aro • 

inferrfng the di�nsiona o! the bubble from other measurements. 
We have 4Skod the co�pany to =ake measurements that give 
you this -----on a frequent baais, every two hours or �o 
throughout the night and maybe to�rrow morning I will ��ve 
some better statiatical evidence on what ia happening �o· the 
size of the bubble. It h qoinq down. I '111 sure it is !)einc; . 
effective. The rate at which is goin� haa opened sone question 
becauae of acatter in the data·and any one point can't be taken 
as an accurate �ndic�ti�n. 

REPORTER: Has Hendrie come down to Harriaburg? 

OENTOtl: Wlll at the rate we are movin� to Harrisburg it might be be 
the thing it might be the si=pler thing to do. 

RtPOR�tR: ��. Denton ia there only one bubble or is there more than one? 

DEIITOS: There is a bubble maintained in �te pressurizer and thare is 
�ls� thla hydrogen bubble in tho uper=ost part of the reactor 
vessel and I'm concerned about tho part of the bubble that is 
in the upermost part of the reactor vessel. 

REPORTER: inaudible 

DtNTO�: Only if the efforts that are now underway prove unsuccessful 
will we have turn to another option. And these other options 
I think are ones that I have described for which are------
of the nor.=al emerqency core cooling syste�s. The high pressure 
and low pressure systeQs, 

RE?OR-.tR: ��. Denton did I understand you to say that althou�h it is 
unlikely, your not sure whether that hydro�n will iqnite at 
600 degrees. Did I understand you correctly. 

DE:t-'1'0!1: There is no potential in the near term for either !lllJ:I&bilitj' 
or detonation and I have a staff continuing to look at the 
question on how much ti=e to detonation and whether or not 
the temperatures in the core are even likely to I will qet 
better data on that tommorrow. 

REPORTtR: Let me follow up, if you're not sure �t what level 
you're not sure then how much t�e you have. 

Ot:lTON: tlell, I'm sure that in the near term there is no 
hazard of fl�ability and that is days and I've qot even 
more days than that before I even reach the detonation 
limit and I hope that in that time period that we have 
found other ways to qet the hydrogen out of the vessel 
rather than just sit here and watch it accumulate while 
we can't.. 

REPORTER: inaudible 

No. This is a small one inch line that has no connection 
with the pressuri:e an� relie! valve. 

REPORTtR: r�vernor Thornburgh what is your current reco�endation 
to pregnant women and pre-•chool a;e children -- does 

-more-
,. 
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REPORTER CONTINUED -- do your comments of y•sterday hold? 
that thay should re=ain out of this area? •' 

. . 
GO\TRNOR: Based on the briefinq this eveninq, ve are continuinq our 

su9gestion to those particularly succeptible to the mini=al, 
releases of radiation at the site to remAin out or the area. 
We vill constantly reasess that recoc=endation based on any chan9e 
in the facts that ve receive to=orrov or thereafter. 

... 
REPORTERS:Where there any unudual incidents today, vere there any unusual 

emissions or anythin9? 

DENTON: The emission ratea are continuinq pretty much like yelterday 
there ia a continuoua let dovn flov and this ia reaultinq 
in the releaaea or the amount• zenon and crypton that I have 
described before. The hi9h priority item is puttinq in place 
thil system vhich vill allov the plant to pu=p theae 9ases 
back into the containment. 

REPORTER: Was there any unusual a==issions today? 

DEN"l'ON: Well, there vere the continual liftinq of the relief 
valves in these 9a1 ayatems vhich are over full and that 
is vhat haa contributed all the ti=e, the past couple 
days.More·or less a continuous release or qases. 

REPORTER• Bov dangerous are thinqs today - lese danqerous than yesterday. 

DENTON I 
' 

In my mind they're the same. The core is a little bit cooler 
overall today because it ia one day later than yesterday. 
But there is nothin9 about the hydro9en question that has 
raised any increase danqer in the near term. 

REPORTER: Are you aayin9 there is no possibility of explosion? 

DENTON:· That is ri9ht. There is no physical possibility of it. 

JU:POR':r.R: Kr. Denton, there is a tremendous amount of lll&terial co.:�inq 
into the plant flat bed trucks, 9iant tanks, =cnitorinq equ!Fv.ent, 
could you just in lay-te� basically explain vhat is all this 
equiPI!Ient qoinq in there. 

.. 
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One aignificant development today was a conaiderable 
beefing up of the c:.apabilitiea to respoold tc contin
CJ•ncies. 'J'he Prflaide�ot haa JD&de available c9ns\f5erable 
reaourcea of the government to provide ;pr contingenties 
plans. For exa=ple, the pl�nt received today fro� the • 

federal overnment about a �nrter of a million dollars 
worth of lead bricks. These are so�• of the truck� 
being in lead for ahielding. We're brin9ing in 
two meachanical robots, not becuase there's is any planne� 
uae, but just to have �hec for a contingency backup. 
We've contacted the Navy and there's a poss�bility we'll 
be bringing in 4 2! megawatt diesel generators, just . 
in case there'a a loss of off-site power at the 
site btrtween now and the tillle of col� shut down. t:c, 
we're attempting to get to the site all the equipement 
that mi9ht be" needed in th� event of any forseeable 
contin9ency. 'J'he licensee is ala� doing the same kia� 
of thing an� is brin9ing in tankage and a capability 
to store both radioactive <Jasea and liquieda in the 
event it becomes necessary. 

Who will eventually pay for all ef this? 

I don't know. 

inaudible 

Inaudible 

No, I don't. 

How would those lead bricks be used? 

They'll be used t� provide shielding around the 
hottest apots in the plant now. 

-----------danger we atill face. 
danger right now, you're aaying. 
dangers lie ahead? 

I mean there'• no 
What potential 

We've gotten into this before. Whet i!, if everythin� 
fails. What danger liea ahead. I think the reaseon 
we're here and we have all this e�iv=ent is to tak� 
those actions as soon aa we can to get the reactor below 
the te=perature of boiling water, 90� it down 'to 
170" in a cold atatus. And that's the whole focus o! 
the efforta in the plant 

But can you tell us if all that work doesn't 
aucceed. Just so we don't misunderstand each other, 
what can happen? 

If all system� eventuall� fail and you loae all the 
water in the core, you have a core melt-down. 

I 
To y�r �nowledge of this hydrogen reduction process 
how long ahould it take to reduce thia bubble 
to manageable aize? Is it possible to say? 

The a------and the data on reducing the bubble size 
you may rec�ll that thil morning there was sage 
controvers�· over how mcuh the bubble had diminished. 

The very , if you take the very hi�hest 'data point for 
tubble aize and you take one of the lower points 
for bubble size, you get one number. If you 
look -----of the average -':'-----you get another number 
I guess we aatimate that the bubble ia down 10\ or 15\ 
over the past 24 hQurs or so. B�t. during this 
time this proceas I'm describing was not in 
operationfull time. I've asked the -----to 

- 1110rd -
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(con't.) keep this ventin� of the pressurizer qoinq 
all ni�ht and it • • �inq riqht now and to contim:�e to -·· 

.ake periodic measurement• throuqhout the ni9ht 
as ---------------. I think sometime tolilorrow, I '11 
be able to qive you a much better feel for what's • 

really chanqed. 

R£PORTtR: inaudible. 

DENTON: No, being an indirect measurement, there's a lot of scatter 
in the data and in order to qet an accurate measure=ent 
you have to make a big chan�e in pressure, so as sq lba. 

REPORTER: Gov. Thornburqh, have you received any fiqures on an 
approxi=ate number of ·people who have left this area • • 
and number two, how .any people are being cared tor in puflic 
shelters? 

• 

GOVEP.NORt No. 

RtPORTtR: We asked you this question ·yeaterday and you didn·'t 
know governor, I'm wondering why you don't have these 
figures available? 

GOVERNOR: Well the figures with reapect to individuals who are baing 
cared for are appoximately 145 at Hershey and 26 at York, 
I don't want to be held to the exact number of figurea. 
The nlll:lbu of people who have left the area il' a little 
hard to come- by. I don • t know how on earth you would ever 
find out other than by taking a • • • 

REPORTER: As we drive down through Middletown and the river co=u.nities 
there those of us not beinq !a.adliar with th� area, we are 
told that it appears that a significant nu::lber of the 

'population has left, would you agree to that? 

GOVER.'�ORt I don't know, I think what we're concerned about is the aa.nage
ment of the public health and safety problems that may be 
created for those people who are in the area. The statistics 
for those who may have left are somewhat secon�ary. I have 
heard that a number of people have voluntarily left the area 
for one reason or another, but our principle concern ia the 
health o! the people who are in the area nov and our plans 
for any poaaible need to evacuate are made with those people 
in mind. 

RtPO�R: Cap you give us some idea what thoae plans are? 

GOVER.'ICIRt Well, the plans obviously call for an orderl�• re1:10val 
from the area of people who might be in acme jeopar�y 
eo far as there health and safety go. The plans are set forth 
in conaiderable detail with the appropriate county 
officials !or the.musteri�� of vehicles, the opening of 
transportation routes, the providing of shelter, food, me�ical 
care at alternative sites, particular emphasis on any 
need to move people that might be already infi�ed in so�e 
way. The plans are bfting constan�ly reviewed by our 
emergency .-nagement people, and the federal people vho 
are on hand particular members of my staff who have been 
working around the clock to inaure that any gaps in the 
syatem are made up and that we're operational in the event 
that a contingency occurs. But I think again L�at it 11 
important to empha.aize that we have no present plana to 
carry out any evacuation based on the situation aa Mr. Denton 
informed me of this evening. • 

-more-
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CciYvnor do )"CCU upect. state cpvun:l!nt operaticN to be ncmal. ' 
an tt:nSay for ���DR pec:ple. • 

' 

I don't lcncw. Certainly I 1111 goin; to a::a:e to� on I'Uid4y.' 

Gavuncr l'lo.l many pec:ple in K16:Ue� have W<en c:hlldrttn 
a1t but tlvy have care back beeause they are \oCrrled a!lout lco""..i."'ll; 
in their hooses ard they are loCili:le:ing lily the !IAtienal Qla.r! ... 
is not there � their hams 1'01. 

To r:ry Jcncwledge tllce has bee\ no single inc:ident reported 
to acy of our� �t·pecple. Lccal. police vlll rera.in, 
our state polloe• il at, the rudy U there is my ,_u that ar_1se 

• 

.... 

but I dan • t Jcrcw of my loating. ·- .. 

With all t.� �les that have been take:\ there is no �tial 
of any radio-- in the envi.rclnllent other t!-.an these nc:ble IJUU• '%here was 
ale oriqinal. �le that shewed iodine. 'll1ere has not been eny 
scples since t.'lat tin that sl'lo.l that llrrf fissial � ot.'lar 
than ncb� qases. 

!o!r. a!nton, do )"CCU have a current report on tl'.e radiaticn level 
inaide the CXln� vessal-

No I da\'t. 

••• 

, .  
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